LAB Political Broadcast Calendar of Louisiana Election Dates in 2022 & Early 2023 and Related Lowest Unit Rate Periods

February 9, 2022 – Lowest Unit Rate period begins for Municipal Primary election to be held on March 26, 2022.

March 1, 2022 – Lowest Unit Rate period begins for Municipal General election to be held on April 30, 2022.

March 26, 2022 – Scheduled voting date for Municipal Primary election.

April 30, 2022 – Scheduled voting date for Municipal General election.

September 24, 2022 – Lowest Unit Rate period begins for State Open Primary election to be held on November 8, 2022.

October 11, 2022 – Lowest Unit Rate period begins for State Open General election to be held on December 10, 2022.

November 8, 2022 – Scheduled voting date for State Open and Congressional Primary election.

December 10, 2022 – Scheduled voting date for State Open and Congressional General election.

February 8, 2023 – Lowest Unit Rate period begins for Municipal Primary election to be held on March 25, 2023.

February 28, 2023 – Lowest Unit Rate period begins for Municipal General election to be held on April 29, 2023.

March 25, 2023 – Scheduled voting date for Municipal Primary election.

April 29, 2023 – Scheduled voting date for Municipal General election.

Although the election dates provided here are accurate as of the date of this Calendar’s publication, they are subject to change by the Louisiana Legislature should be double-checked for currency at the time of relying upon them.